
LOW VISION HISTORY FORM 
JOHN E. MUSICK, O.D., F.A.A.O. 

SPECIALIZING  IN  LOW  VISION  REHABILITATION 

DIPLOMATE  IN  LOW  VISION  -  AMERICAN  ACADEMY  OF  OPTOMETRY 
 

Please complete the following form as best you can. PLEASE PRINT. 
 
Name _________________________________ Today’s date_________ 
                      first            m.i.            last                                         mo  day  yr 
Address ____________________________________________________    
                               street                                city                            state     zip 
Home phone (       )__________ Social security #:___________________ 
male female  Age_____ Date of birth________ Spouse____________ 
Date of last eye exam ________ by______________________________ 
                                      mo   yr                   doctor                   city              state                  

What is the diagnosis or name(s) that doctors have given to your eye 
condition or vision problem? ____________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
When was the onset of your vision loss? __________________________ 
How would you rate your vision now?     great    good    fair    poor 
Has your vision changed lately? no yes:________________________ 
Which eye do you feel that you see better out of?  right eye  left eye 
What medical or surgical treatments of your eye(s) have you previously 
had?_______________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Are you taking any eye medications? no yes (please list): __________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Are you taking any other medications? no  yes (please list): ________   
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
How would you describe your general health? great good fair poor 
What are your current health problems? ___________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Does anyone in your family have the same eye condition?  no yes: 
___________________________________________________________ 
Do you currently wear any type of glasses? no  yes: ______________ 
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Do you use any magnifiers or low vision devices at this time? no  yes 
(please list): ________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ 
Have you had a low vision exam before? no  yes: _______________ 
How much formal education have you had? completed grade________ 
What is your current occupation? ________________________________ 
Employed by__________________________OR retired unemployed 
Do you primarily use your vision or braille for reading?    visionbraille 
What are your hobbies or interests?______________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Are you bothered by glare? no yes____________________________ 
Do you use a cane or guide dog to help get around? no  yes________ 
 
Can you read or see the following? (please check NO or YES) 

NAME OF TASK NO YES NAME OF TASK NO YES 

standard newsprint?   see watch to tell time?   

newspaper headlines?   bank statement?   

Bible?   mail?   

handwritten letters?   recipes?   

product labels?   needle or thread?   

thermostat?   stove dials?   

computer screen?   keyboard?   

road signs?   traffic signals?   

faces at a distance?   scoreboard?   

blackboard in school?   overhead menu?   

 
If it were possible, what vision-related tasks, including those listed above or 
otherwise, would you most like to be able to do? __________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
Other comments or concerns:___________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
When you come for your exam, please bring the following with you: 
this completed low vision history form;  any medical insurance cards; 
any glasses, magnifiers, or low vision devices that you currently have and 
presently use or have previously used or tried. 


